Seabourn Unveils Dining Experiences, Design Of "The Restaurant" On New Ultra-Luxury
Purpose-Built Expedition Ships
July 24, 2019

SEATTLE, July 24, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Seabourn, the world's finest ultra-luxury travel experience, has given travelers a glimpse of the eight dining
experiences, as well as a first-ever look at The Restaurant, on its two new ultra-luxury purpose-built expedition ships set to launch in June 2021 and
May 2022.

Diners are sure to be delighted for breakfast, lunch and dinner throughout their adventures with Seabourn. Each dining experience showcases the
high quality and breadth of cuisine crafted by Seabourn's skilled chefs from top-quality ingredients with an eye toward the latest culinary innovations
and trends, and service by talented staff who are always at the top of their game.
"We're proud of our legacy in the culinary arena, cultivated over more than 30 years by a team intent on producing fresh, delicious and memorable
cuisine equal to the finest restaurants anywhere," said Gerald Mosslinger, vice president of Hotel Operations for Seabourn. "These eight dining
experiences – and the venues themselves – have been designed with expeditions in mind, with inspired details that keep bringing the luxury
expedition experience to life, and where guests can unwind to share memories of the day over a wonderfully prepared meal, glass of wine or perfectly
crafted cocktail."
As with any Seabourn ship, all dining experiences are complimentary, and guests can dine when, where and with whom they choose. Premium spirits,
fine wines and other beverages are complimentary everywhere on board, with a number of special selections also available for an additional charge.
Starting with the first voyages in 2021, expedition travelers will find an appealing array of tempting dining experiences including:
The Restaurant: Fine dining in an elegant, open-seating dining room for breakfast, lunch and dinner
The Colonnade: A more casual alternative for buffet or table service breakfast and lunch, and themed dinner served tableside, including family-style
menus by Michelin-starred Chef Thomas Keller.
The Patio: Casual, alfresco dining for lunch, weather permitting
Sushi in The Club: A variety of sushi bites are freshly made to order here every evening.
Seabourn Square: A sociable oasis serving delectable specialty coffees, pastries, sandwiches and homemade gelati throughout the day and into the
evening
Pantry in the Bow Lounge: Help yourself to freshly prepared light fare and refreshments as you scan the horizon
Constellation Lounge: A nod to the heritage of Seabourn, the Constellation Lounge is the spot for early-risers' pastries and beverages, elegant
afternoon Tea Time and cocktail-time tapas
24-Hour In-Suite Dining: Choose from a varied menu anytime, or have dinner from The Restaurant menu served course-by-course in your suite or on
your veranda.

A fixture across the entire Seabourn fleet, The Restaurant offers a stunning, elegant setting to enjoy an impeccably prepared meal for breakfast,
lunch or dinner. The work of design icon Adam D. Tihany, The Restaurant is a masterfully curated space anchoring food and beverage service on
Seabourn Venture and her soon-to-be-named sister ship.
Located on Deck 4, The Restaurant is a stunning setting serving perfectly plated dishes that rival the finest restaurants in any city or hotel, to be
enjoyed in classic open seating, where guests dine when, where and with whom they wish. The venue also offers an expansive wine selection, with
Old World and New World labels that includes a number of fine complimentary choices. Guests can also browse the extensive list of premium wines
available for an additional charge to please the most sophisticated palates.
Tihany has kept natural elements at the forefront of his work for the expedition ships, and The Restaurant features design inspired by the abstract,
geometric nature of snowflakes, merging bold lines and shapes with a softness reminiscent of falling snow. Leather wall paneling with visible stitching
brings a unique three-dimensional diamond arrangement to the space, while blue and green carpeting with geometric patterns surrounds a central
porcelain floor that recalls the natural sediment of a geode. Overhead abstract diamond lighting fixtures of ribbed glass and metal details are inspired
by the symmetry and complexity of snowflakes, and bronze mirror details add a touch of sparkle throughout the space.
Seating in The Restaurant is similarly noteworthy, with dining chairs fashioned by the product arm of Tihany Design. Designed for comfort, the chairs
beckon with rich burgundy leather against a textured fabric seat back, with exposed rivet details and wood frame echoing the tactile craftsmanship
found elsewhere throughout each expedition ship. As a crowning touch, the dining space is elevated by a sophisticated wine display encased in
bronze framed glass.
Each new ultra-luxury expedition ship will feature 132 luxurious oceanfront veranda suites. Renderings of the new ships, suites and public spaces of
the ship can be found in the link here. More details about other dining, social venues and public spaces will continue to be revealed in the coming
months. Itineraries for the first season of travel aboard Seabourn Venture are now open for booking on the Seabourn website.
Seabourn continues to represent the pinnacle of ultra-luxury travel with intimate ships offering key elements that set the line apart: spacious,
thoughtfully appointed suites, many with verandas and all 100% ocean front; superb dining in a choice of venues; complimentary premium spirits and
fine wines available on board at all times; award-winning service and a relaxed, sociable atmosphere that makes guests feel right at home on board.
The ships travel the globe to many of the world's most desirable destinations, including marquee cities, more than 170 UNESCO World Heritage Sites,
and lesser-known ports and hideaways.
For more details about the award-winning Seabourn fleet, or to explore the worldwide selection of Seabourn cruising options, contact a professional
travel advisor, call Seabourn at 1-800-929-9391 or visit www.seabourn.com.
About Seabourn:
Seabourn currently operates a fleet of five modern ultra-luxury ships and is a proud member of World's Leading Cruise Lines. The exclusive alliance
also includes Carnival Cruise Lines, Holland America Line, Princess Cruises, Cunard Line, Costa Cruises, AIDA, P&O Cruises UK, and P&O Cruises
Australia. Seabourn is a brand of Carnival Corporation and plc (NYSE/LSE: CCL and NYSE: CUK). Seabourn is the official cruise partner of UNESCO
World Heritage under a multi-year agreement to help promote sustainable tourism at World Heritage sites around the world.
Find Seabourn on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Pinterest.
Seabourn is consistently ranked among the world's top travel choices by professional critics and the discerning readers of prestigious travel
publications such as Departures, Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler. Its stylish, distinctive expedition cruising vacations are known for:

Purpose-built expedition ships, PC6 ice-strengthened hull, with advanced maneuvering technology for superior stability,
safety and comfort
World-class Expedition Team, delivering immersive experiences
All veranda, all ocean-front suites luxuriously appointed
Handcrafted itineraries developed for the expedition traveler to the most coveted and familiar remote destinations in the
world
Intimate ships with a private club atmosphere
Intuitive, personalized service provided by staff passionate about exceeding guests expectations
Inclusive expedition experiences with Zodiacs, mountain and e-bikes, scuba diving and snorkeling
Optional expedition experiences with kayaks and custom-built, 6-guest submarines giving the option to extend your
expedition further for greater ocean exploration
Welcome Champagne and complimentary in-suite bar stocked with your preferences
Open bridge policy*, hosted by members of the Expedition Team providing firsthand access to the ship's command center
and officers navigating your journey
World-class dining venues are all complimentary, dine where, when and with whom you wish
Tipping is neither required, nor expected
Complimentary premium spirits and fine wines available on board at all times
Meticulous and purposeful adventurers' resort at sea designed for the luxury traveler with unique attributes and spaces to
enhance your experience
Spa & Wellness with Dr. Andrew Weil, featuring an exclusive mindful living program
Committed to environmental stewardship and sustainability
Click-to-Tweet: .@SeabournCruise is thrilled to reveal the dining experiences and The Restaurant that will welcome guests aboard the line's new
ultra-luxury expedition ships, which are bound to be a delight: http://bit.ly/2Wa1id8
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